HOW TO READ THE AMERICAN WEST
A Field Guide William Wyckoff "Creative, thoughtful, and compelling, How to Read the American West makes the reader think in new ways about the everyday landscape. It shows a deep and thoughtful knowledge of the diversity of the West, and the engaging 'eye' at work throughout is both trustworthy and provocative." -Kathryn Morse, author of The Nature of Gold 384 pp., 416 color illus., april $44.95 paperback, 9780295993515
THE WILDERNESS WRITINGS OF HOWARD ZAHNISER

EDiTED By mark HarvEy
Howard Zahniser is arguably the person most responsible for the passage of the Wilderness Act in 1964. This collection of his writings on wilderness reflects his love of wild places and his deft and powerful defense of why wilderness should be preserved for future generations.
Weyerhaeuser environmental classics 224 pp., 25 illus., July $30.00 hardcover, 9780295993911
BEHIND THE CURVE
Science and the Politics of Global Warming JosHua P. HoWE "Scientists have proven to be right about the causes of a warming planet, but they have failed to stop the warming. In this important book, Howe examines how scientists and environmentalists have managed to get the science right and the politics wrong. Few books published this year will tell a more important story. 
TANGLED ROOTS
The Appalachian Trail and American Environmental Politics saraH miTTlEfEHlDT
The Appalachian Trail is on every serious hiker's bucket list. Over two million people hike a part of the trail each year, but only a tiny fraction walk the entire distance from Georgia to Maine. Mittlefehldt, a thru-hiker herself, tells the surprising story of how the 2,180-mile trail was created, much of it through heavily populated and privately owned land. 
